New Zealand weather and climate news
These clips come courtesy of MetService
MetService mentions
Large gum tree falls over in Wellington storm
The large gum tree in Anderson Park in the Botanic Gardens fell over during the severe gales
which battered the capital overnight.
Metservice said gusts of up to 87 kms an hour were felt in Kelburn, while there were gusts of up
to 100 kms an hour in the Cook Strait.
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/370180/large-gum-tree-falls-over-in-wellington-storm
Waikanae outdoor pool opens for summer tomorrow
“MetService will be establishing another weather station – a small pole used for measuring
atmospheric temperatures – in the pool’s court yard.”
https://www.newsie.co.nz/news/124609-waikanae-outdoor-pool-opens-summer-tomorrow.html
Windy weekend then a hot week for the Bay
MetService's communications meteorologist Lisa Murray said today would be cloudy, and there
is the chance of patchy rain in the morning.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-baytoday/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=12153398
More storm weather hitting the South Island before moving up the country
MetService meteorologist James Millward said it's fairly usual for spring to show large swings in
both rainfall and temperature, with large week-to-week variations expected.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/108330608/more-storm-weather-hitting-the-south-islandbefore-moving-up-the-country
Weather: New Zealand in for sweltering start to summer
"Week one looks very cold and wet but week two looks warm and dry. Nothing lasts forever,
even cold November rain," MetService forecaster James Millward said.

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2018/11/weather-new-zealand-in-for-swelteringstart-to-summer.html
Next week's weather to be warmer and drier in Bay
In Rotorua and Tauranga it has been colder than average this week but it is expected to warm up
in the week to come, meteorologist Tui McInnes said.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plentytimes/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=12153160
Severe weather pummels parts of North Island - and it's set to get worse
MetService meteorologist Tui McInness said: "This will be a significant wind and rain event,
contrasting greatly with the calmer weather experienced over the past few weeks.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/108293502/strong-gusts-hit-auckland-city-keeping-emergencyservices-busy
Emergency services at Avondale building site wall collapse
A concrete structure on a construction site has collapsed in West Auckland.
The site at 38 Patiki Rd, Avondale, is a new industrial development set to have five warehouses
and offices.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/auckland/local-news/western-leader/108254605/emergency-services-atavondale-concrete-structure-collapse
Strong gusts batter Auckland: Hundreds still without power
About 200 homes in Auckland are still without power after winds battered the city on Thursday
night.
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/370013/strong-gusts-batter-auckland-hundreds-stillwithout-power
Heavy rain and strong wind warnings as cold front moves north
A cold front moving up the country is bringing with it lightning, heavy rain and strong wind,
prompting severe weather warnings.
Warnings are in force for many parts of the country this weekend as a cold front is moving up
the South Island on Saturday and then over the North Island on Sunday, MetService says. Gusts

of 87kmh were recorded in Kelburn, Wellington at midday on Saturday, and in the Cook Strait
gusts were up to 100km/h.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/108331741/heavy-wind-and-strong-wind-warnings-as-coldfront-moves-north
Balmy weather with a weird El Nino expected for summer
Climate scientists are picking a summer on the balmier side, with an El Nino turning up late to
the party. Science reporter Jamie Morton explains the big picture.
As anyone who caught snapper as far south as Doubtful Sound would have surely told you, last
summer was incredibly strange.
https://www.odt.co.nz/news/national/balmy-weather-weird-el-nino-expected-summer
MetOcean
Ocean study's climate change warning
The world's oceans have been soaking up far more excess heat in recent decades than scientists
realised, suggesting that Earth could be set to warm even faster than predicted in the years ahead,
according to new research published yesterday.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/climatechange/news/article.cfm?c_id=26&objectid=12152988&ref=rss
NIWA
Whanganui could be drier and hotter than usual as Niwa releases three monthly Seasonal
Climate Outlook
It could be drier and hotter than usual in Whanganui this summer.
The National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (Niwa) has released its three-month
seasonal climate outlook for November 2018 to January 2019.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/wanganuichronicle/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503426&objectid=12153359
Dry and windy conditions in store for November as El Nino approaches
North Islanders will have to brace for a windy November as we move into a dry El Nino weather
pattern.

https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/farming/108244919/how-will-el-nino-affect-fruitvegesweatherin-the-coming-months-in-nz
Summer weather forecast: nice
Warm, dry weather: check. Barbecue: check. Sunscreen and togs: check.
It appears the South is shaping up to be warmer and drier than average again over the next three
months, making for another great summer.
https://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/summer-weather-forecast-nice
Grab your jandals and get set for a scorching November
The next three months are likely to be warmer than average, and it'll kick off with temperatures
next week that could hit 30 degrees Celsius or higher.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/108281711/grab-your-jandals-and-get-set-for-a-scorchingnovember
Extreme weather (and other news) – Antarctica and offshore islands
New Antarctic Frontiers
It’s not quite “To infinity and beyond” but when you’re 850 km away from Scott Base in
Antarctica, it sure does feel like it!
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/SC1811/S00007/new-antarctic-frontiers.htm
Extreme weather (and other news) – Australia and Pacific
RNZ Pacific's CYCLONE WATCH service: how to listen
RNZ Pacific's CYCLONE WATCH service is now in operation.
The 2018-2019 Pacific Cyclone season has started, and officially runs from November 1 to April
30, 2019.
If Cyclone Alerts are issued for South Pacific countries, RNZ Pacific will broadcast hourly
updates of these bulletins if necessary, and whenever the situation changes. These will be heard
either just before the top of each hour or following news bulletins at the top of each hour.
https://www.radionz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/369995/rnz-pacific-s-cyclone-watchservice-how-to-listen

Extreme weather (and other news) – Asia and the Middle East, Africa
New weather stations start operation on China's Nansha Islands
BEIJING, Oct. 31 (Xinhua) -- China said Wednesday that its meteorological observation stations
on three reefs on the Nansha Islands have started operation.
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-10/31/c_137572255.htm
Extreme weather (and other news) – Americas and Europe
Death toll in Italy storms rises to 11, as tourists are barred from flooded St. Mark's Square
in Venice
The death toll from fierce storms battering Italy has risen to 11, civil protection authorities said
on Tuesday, as wild weather caused schools to close and trapped dozens of tourists in the north
of the country.
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/10/30/death-toll-italy-storms-rises-nine-tourists-barredflooded-st/
Extreme weather reveals changing climate
A new report by the Met Office, published today, reveals further details about changes in the
UK’s climate since the 1960s. By documenting temperature and rainfall climate extremes,
including periods of warmth, cold and spells of wet or dry weather, the report reveals changes in
some types of extreme weather.
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/news/releases/2018/climate-extremes-report-supplement
New Zealand research
An Enhanced Research Focus
Ngā Pae o te Māramatanga (NPM) - New Zealand’s Māori Centre of Research Excellence has
announced a comprehensive suite of nine new research platforms, which are contributing to an
enhanced research focus for NPM and designed to deliver innovation in areas of significant
research challenge for Aotearoa New Zealand.
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/SC1811/S00005/an-enhanced-research-focus.htm
International news and research
Five Category 4+ tropical cyclones have struck U.S. soil in 14 months. This is probably
without precedent.

Category 5 Super Typhoon Yutu, which decimated the Northern Marianas, is the latest in a string
of behemoth storms to directly strike U.S. soil since August 2017. The United States or U.S.
territories have been hit by five Category 4 or stronger tropical cyclones in the past 14 months.
This is probably without precedent.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/five-category-4plus-tropical-cyclones-havestruck-us-soil-in-14-months-this-is-probably-without-precedent/ar-BBOUcrj
Tropical Storm Xavier makes eastern Pacific Ocean most active season since 1992
The eastern Pacific hurricane season hasn't been this active since 1992 with Tropical Storm
Xavier churning offshore of Mexico.
The 22nd named tropical storm of the 2018 eastern Pacific hurricane season formed on Friday
night. On average, 15 tropical storms form in the eastern Pacific each year.
https://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/tropical-storm-xavier-makes-eastern-pacificocean-most-active-since-1992/70006532
In the US, meteorologists have built a machine-hurricane, simulating a natural disaster
(video)
“Wall of wind” can simulate a category five storm. Periodically, the meteorologists added to the
system water, because hurricanes are often accompanied by heavy rains.
https://stopru.com/in-the-us-meteorologists-have-built-a-machine-hurricane-simulating-anatural-disaster-video/15770/
A Weather Forecast Issued This Week Goes Shakespeare And It Was Brilliant
Weather is a part of our day. We are aware of it. We plan for it. We are affected by it. Many
people take weather information for granted. Its on our phones, television screens, Internet
pages, or radios. The "weather fairy" does not produce those forecast numbers, emojis, and
warnings. Meteorologists, using various tools, do. I often say we are living in a golden age
of weather forecasts.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/marshallshepherd/2018/10/31/a-weather-forecast-issued-this-weekgoes-shakespeare-and-it-was-brilliant/#367fd48b35d1
Controlling future summer weather extremes still within our grasp
Continued burning of fossil fuels is likely to fuel even more extreme summers than that of 2018
because of its impact on the jet stream. The rapid disappearance of aerosols produced by
pollution may, however, mitigate the impact until mid-century if countries like China phase out
these fuels, according to scientists using climate models to predict changes in the occurrence of

so-called Quasi-Resonant Amplification (QRA) events associated with persistent weather
extremes.
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/10/181031141603.htm
Aviation
Enriching Weather Information and Situational Awareness for Pilots via Camera Sensors
Editor’s Note: This piece was originally penned by John Croft, FAA NextGen Outreach Writer
and Editor. In this article, Croft explains the steps being taken to maximize the power of cameras
on the ground to help the flight deck and how they are becoming invaluable weather sensing
tools. By further automating the process by which weather patterns and hazards are relayed to
pilots, accuracy of weather information can be increased and the overhead cost for analyzing
thousands of weather images can be minimized. Here’s his full article about how the FAA is
tackling this approach:
https://connectedaviationtoday.com/enriching-weather-information-situational-awareness-pilotscamera-sensors/#.W9on5RBoSpo
Rocket Lab looks to high-frequency launch operations
US orbital launch provider Rocket Lab has today confirmed the launch window for the upcoming
‘‘It’s Business Time’’ mission from its Mahia base.
http://gisborneherald.co.nz/localnews/3736391-135/rocket-lab-looks-to-high-frequency-launch

Business development (Intnl)
Better data would help crack the drought insurance problem
While drought policy raises many complex emotional, political and policy issues, it can be
helpful to think of it as an insurance problem: how can we best help farmers manage climate
risk?
https://theconversation.com/better-data-would-help-crack-the-drought-insurance-problem106154
Communications/social media
We need a new kind of weather forecast

More regular reporting on extreme weather patterns would help Canadians understand the real
threat of climate change
The tornadoes that recently hit the Ottawa area cannot be blamed specifically on global climate
change. But they are consistent with the long-predicted pattern of increasingly frequent and
severe extreme weather events, highlighted in the most recent report of the International Panel on
Climate Change.
http://evidencenetwork.ca/we-need-a-new-kind-of-weather-forecast/
Energy and Mining
What's gone wrong with New Zealand's electricity market?
New Zealand's electricity industry is reeling as it adjusts to "unprecedented market conditions" –
but retailers cannot agree on who is to blame.
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/108312588/whats-gone-wrong-with-new-zealands-electricitymarket
Government (regional and national)
Shane 'the Provincial Champion' Jones is hinting of an investment of 'some millions' into floodprevention infrastructure
Regional Economic Development Minister Shane Jones says he is exploring the option of
earmarking "some millions" of Provincial Growth Fund (PGF) funding towards fixing the
country's flood-prevention infrastructure.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=12153506
Health
Top weather phobias explored: Millions of Americans experience these weather fears
As thunder rolls and lightning sparks the sky, some might find themselves in a state of panic. If
the weather forecast calls for snow and ice, would you rush to buy bread and milk, then hunker
down at home? When a tropical storm or hurricane is barreling toward your community, there
may be no choice but to seek shelter or leave the area entirely.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/top-weather-phobias-explored-millions-ofamericans-experience-these-weather-fears/ar-BBP3v0y
Satellites and radar

A New European Satellite Launching This Week Is Important For Weather Forecasts
I often refer to geosynchronous weather satellites as the "lead singers" of the weather satellite
rock band. They get much of the attention and produce stunning views of hurricanes, tornadic
storms, and other real-time weather events.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/marshallshepherd/2018/11/03/a-new-european-satellite-launchingthis-week-is-important-for-weather-forecasts/#685f28a64c57

Climate change / global warming / sea level rise
Model reveals islands under threat from climate change
Wave-driven flooding is soon expected to make many of the world's coral-fringed coastlines
uninhabitable – and now Kiwi scientists have found a way to reveal which are most at risk.
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/environment/news/article.cfm?c_id=39&objectid=12154388&ref=rs
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